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ventureln the <Februmry StNlehoL, f-owsioes, I would have It at a dlsad- Benlty. orsent to'early grave,, through “l wort ° “or™ “w“2 or de ' ? ’ Cl,b°“C U UU‘bU“’
We had prospected that section In July vantage In the deep snow. But at incontlenoe ! They need the fear of 8P®®la* 1[°r* *° corr®ct wee? ” d®

sHErEEEE EHHEBE! HSEHsEE EÉEfflàïïà-,... ... ...............
La\ehKu,hne, we buL a dug out anoe to attract i.a.ttentlon and at b.Ug.me, ha, the stamina needed «= ™ ^ "ubL^ 0^ » en you are .-X«e and and hou.ebo,a

„-vin and annlied ourselves to “burn- the same time I had no Idea that it aebdue concupiscence. I Ï *i ï ! a V love:Id£ out ” our claim. Suow flew In Oj would return to Its cave. I did not •• 1 W0uld that all young men should *°°tired mu®*1"! ,yn°a înDlne^osltlon AU lhrou8h lhtilr llvua-lhoUKh offorini< hüCft
toberbut we kept It out of the dlgg- wleh It to do this, In fact, for I became pr|ZB their virginity. How beautiful ?”*•*■ ™ R n, nn à ™hn-nrb«
inge/aud exhumed large quantities of determined toeolveth, mys-ery while ,B a young man who Is clean of mind ! wlu fwë o^ly about 1 And a, the la,.. „„ „=k. with .till the
neseVoMhe sprlnV wash*up. We* wet doubt rt.r^^^rewL rte In- ^ ^J^SuSJSSiSS! ml falf his life out Live too fas, and die | T^OTf.SïÏÏ 

ëot tëë abuodWly Tppltod with pro- dt.n's legendary terror. eyes are bright. He holds his head »on .as bad as to I ve oo f
visions, and as our stock diminished Several minutes passed which Icon up He is not afraid of the sunlight. die ™“’ °£®“ tTe.Uthe
"rssst: Thu s®-? fSVeSd It out?f, ror utm.

SSkrrrrtL» “r u'Xg kststl ssirs k Frr Sr" r51 *——»“ - -—
smt-Tmy“X" SwSibi —, .*,« a,,.heard of the “ Monarch of 8t. Ellas." bristled up, standing tensely on guard that God takes on those who malicious-1 temDet.teiv’ hutwrone when overdone A i'bllino ok constant languor

The Indians told us of It, and nobody and snarling viciously. In desperate iy abuse that function, should be pre . Pd ll(' . g th at even thè overcome - hope for «imii.au svf-
knew exactly what It was. Their ac resolution. I packed a large snowball pared by some sane father and be put “h“Jhtoftrtlntoff vour clothe! kerers,
counts seemed to indicate a sort of as well as I could from the dry scow, in the hands of all adolescents. I rlîi mLa° ÎÎÎ ‘
bear, but of a weird and novel species, and threw It at the animal. The enow " Moreover, young men should be I . th*( ara gt ’ h4ve over done I There are thousands of young girls
They described the animal as of glgan- hit the animal on the ear. trained to think of matrimony as a sac-1 lny r gymnaginm exercise and so throughout Canada who owe their good
tic size and terrible ferocity, exceed With a savage roar It rushed at me. rament. Some make sport of marriage I ? 57, lf , j health, if not life Itself, to the timely
log in these particulars even the The moment It left the camp it plunged aDd talk obscenely of those who enter „ “ th thlngg use of Dr. William's Pink Pills for Pale
northern grizzly. More than that, it over Its back, and I floundered aside upon It I would have them think of ourseor » blesSng^ it all depends People. Among these is Miss Maud 
was able to climb trees with facility, from Its charge. In the instant thus u as honorable, as participating in the I h much you take a little Patterson, whose home is in the vlclu
and did not sleep through the winter, gained I struggled into the camp, and fatherhood of God. I more exercise than a little for you Is My of Strathroy, Ont. To a reporter
but continued its awful career regard- had time to seize the gun and draw It “ Let them respect women for their I ’ { ’Bg who interviewed her Miss Patterson
less of season. Few of them had ever from Its buckskin cover before the 0Wn mother's sake. I frlskv as a colt all the time • lf you do said : “Several years ego I began to
seen the oeast, and those few had not I beast turned. The plunge Into the •• They should look forward to their I much l( wlll act ag a ùestroyer and I suffer from headaches, was easily tired
stayed to examine its peculiarities, light snow seemed to bewilder It for a own marriage from the time that they I savior Don’t let a dav pass out, sud could see that my health was
Their fear of it was extreme, and not second. It wheeled however, and have passed the age of puberty, and tm you have exëreisëd! not what It had been. At firs, I did
a savage of them would hunt in the made at me, coming through the drifts take the means to keep themselves I abused every part of your body I not think there was anything serious 
region which It had taken for Its own. like a snow plow ; and as It came I pure, and make themselves worthy of ^‘.-Vhi^vour br.^hMOOnTrol ënd the matter, and thought the trouble

About the middle of January, on my shot full at its breast. a pure wife. . if Vnn don’t feel like exerclslne- find would pass away. In this, however, Iway back from an eighty miles’ trip in There was a long streak of dazzling “ In the second place, tell them to I ̂  wkere the screw Is loose before was mistaken, for as time went on I
quest of provisions, I camped out close I flame, and a crashing report that have ambition to excel In whatever I and the casket I became weaker. The headaches at
under the central peak of Mount St. mingled with a coughing roar, work they do for a living. Let them bod_ fllla all t0 pl(.ceB >nd leta 1 tacked me more frequently, my appe
Elias. . . I was awakened sharply I Through the smoke I hazily perceived be first in it. There is room at the top I *|mDrisoned goui before the nat- I tlte failed. If I stooped I would grow
by a nervous sensation—that night I the brute still plunging toward me, I everywhere. I nral time fsomewhere about one bun-1 60 dizzy that I would almost fall over.
mare feeling of peril that becomes an blood streaming down its chest and “ In the third place, bid them dred years of age one should pass pain I became very pale, and always felt I Vice-President, T. B. MILLER, 
instinct with frontiersmen accustomed shoulders, and its little wicked eyes thrifty. They can save and yet not be I y om o(gthlB world)P iutly tired and worn out. I was advised to ,Manager of »... Thames Dairy Co., lai*
to sleep in danger. The bag was close fairly blazing In the gloom. I fired miserly. And with a bank account h 7 , exercise is the safest sttmu try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 1 umry Government instructor and
around my head and I could see noth- again as it came on, and leaped aside will come opportunities to prosper. unt in the w"ld to wakë “p the now- have reason to rejoice that I followed I ,n"',ector’
log ; but I felt cold. I had an impres to avoid the rush. It went blindly “ Warn themi not to make mistakes, I of body mind and soul. Use It the advice, and as I continued their
tion that the fire had become low ; I P19t me for a few feet, and then drop- not to do anything that will, if known, I . Ufa." I use, it seemed as though day by day
then I heard a faint underground I ped, bleeding profusely, upon the injure their reputation, because they I ______ I they were imparting new life to me
rumble, and I unfastened the flap of I Bnow. don’t know when it will come back at I The Glass Case Tonne Man. I My appetite improved, the headaches
the bag and looked out. If >«? 9nlte f“r„'5“ fl them' *”d fhey 8^0,uld ,be 80 tb*'tbe/ Some time, every young man must disappeared, the pallor left my face.

The fire had burned very low, and and I approached the possible corpse can aspire to anything honorable with out an j ga,ber experience for him- the dizziness that bothered me so much
had sunk almost out of sight in a hoi-I with considerable circumspection. At 0ut fear of any skeleton coming out to I It lg weljt then, to consider also disappeared, and I felt altogether
low of its own making. The heat had » ™nge of ten feet l ured again, aim- hannt them. those things most likely to help him in like a different person. I feel that I i The 0vja=t 0f thti Company Is to en-
lald bare a portion of the neighboring ing »t » fatal spot at the base cf the Lastly, tell them never to lose sight hourg of trlal First of all Is religion, owe my renewed health entirely to Dr, able the citizens of Loudon to have
reck wall, and for the first time I ob ear ; but my hand shook as I Pul!ed; of the fact that they must die. Their 1( h<j haB thal| whyi let tbe world shoot Williams’ Pink Pills, and as I know thelr milk supplied under thoroughly
ser/ed what appeared to be the upper The shot acted like magic _ At the best success must be such as they can 1 Ug &rr|)w8 g( hla 8onl from dawn till that there are many girls who suffer I Mnltarv conditions. The Company
enc of a large crack, or crevice, in the report, the animal sprang bodily Into take with them—a noble soul, a kind du6k . fae wlll lle down unscathed, as 1 did I would urge them to lose no wm take over the property «ml assets
rock. It seemed about three feet wide the air, horrible with extended claws heart, a pure body, and a long list of Qod wln faelp hlm ln every sorrow and time in giving this medicine a fair of the ml|k Euprly business of the pro-
and the lower part was still concealed »od wide, gory jaws. Blood good deeds. There s r*pb®8 for. J°.™ I struggle and temptation, because his trial. ’’ moters on the 15;h April next, Includ-
by the snow, and from this opening «aw in every direction. Without that w 11 last. There s success that Is hean wl„ aiwayB turn t0 Qod and his The east) of Miss Patterson certainly lng building, machinery, plant,bottles, 

again the deadened rumble I had knowing how it happened, I found eternal. —Catholic Columbian. I B0U[ remein faithful. Like Galahad I carries with it a lesson to others who real 09tate, stables, horses, wagons,
heard. m?8e‘f plun?1°g the Pure, he will ride down the lists of may be pale, languid, easily tired, or cans, etc , together with milk routes

Vague ideas of an earthquake I with huge strides, fran a y - I I torture and agony and come forth un I subject to headaches, or the other dis- purchased from milk dealers amount-
entered my drowsy mind, but I had no the lev®1 .ot my ï J!® 0? * I ̂ ou can cultivate your memory just I jiarine(ji He will return, moreover, I tresslng symptoms that mark the on- t0 not ieB8 than 4,000 quarts daily
time given me for speculation. A for a moment jammed, oat wnen i R8 you can cultivate your muscle, and I bearing the shield of right wisdom I ward progress of anaemia. In cases delivery.
huge dark mass seemed to project it- looked back the foe had no 0 * it will improve steadily up to a certain I wre8te(j from exnerience ; and poeses of this kind Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a block of stock amounting to $3#,-
self from the cave. There was a snarl, It had sorted, as it dazed, in me ojl point. The science of mnemonics, as filon of lt will griatiy help him in com- will give more certain and speedy re- qqq placed on the market has all been
a powerful wild beast odor, and the poslte direction, and was plowing lt caiie(jt has recently been studied t hours of conflict. Therefore my suits than any other medicine. They taken up The Directors have, how-
faint light gave me a horrible glimpse through the snow, leaving a trail as it anew in Europe, where some surpris- falth ig Btrong ,hat if a Catholic young act promptly and directly, making ever| induced the promoters to offer a
of cavernous jaws, gleaming tusks, I a te»m 01 horses bad passed. ^ I lng results have been achieved ln the I maQ be truly Catholic we need not fear I new, rich red blood, and strengthen |arther lot of 820 000 at par. Those
and a wrinkled, hairy face, about three I hastened tu put on my^snowsboes experiments that were tried. I for his future. He will not need tbe the nerves, and correct all the irregu- wh0 could not get the number of shares
feet from my own. follow ; but In t e e It has been found for Instance, that I coungei 0[ men ; consciously he will I larltles Incident to this critical period, required, and others who wish shares

With a startled shout, I executed a thus lost the beast gained several rods, t mBn who had a poor memory from I have the C0UnBei 0( Chrirt, speaking Sold by all dealers or sent post paid ln thfi Company, may sccurn the same
wild roll and somersault backward, 10<i wea already cut ot sight in t e I j0uth was enabled to so strengthen his I tbr0ugh the voice of the Church. Bs-1 at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for by applying promptly either person-
sleeping bag and all, Into the deep gloom. I had some Idea of what was I mind by assiduous cultivation that he cauje hlg heart lB Catholic he will hear 12.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ aliy or bv written application, at the
snow behind me. I went completely going to happen, and ?u! .Li I coold' ”itho”‘ th® 8llKh‘e6t »PP»rent I that voice and heed ; and that voice is I Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. c111ie of Hellmuth & Ivey, corner Dnn-
out of sight, I suppose, Into the fluffy snow at a run. When 1 ' trouble, recall minute facta glvl°5 centuries old and filled with the wie- —-—•* _ das and Richmond streets, London,
drifts and continued to wallow, panic- I mal in view again, it was near the|dateB and nameB. He could recite | dflm nf tfce „ | K«p v°ur»ir Btron* Ontario
stricken, to get as far as possible from I precipice, anuj-uitgug. who.e passages, word fot word, after . NeIt * rellglon aB a safeguard lu 0wt‘h“ "dïïU^S.'“You n^edteh’.vi Terms of Payment.-26 per cent, on
that frightful apparition. forward I fired twice wlthou P one reading of a book. hours of peril, I would place proper as- pure, rich blood and good digestion. Hood’s subscription ; 25 per cent ln one month

After several moments Of frenzied Pin? or ui»K1D8 « turn, anu i ^ French scientist, however, has I goctatlon. Many a man has been made I Sarsaparilla makes the blood rich and pure and the be lance on call of the D.rec-
endeavor to efface myself, I became ®VSÎi Wv^trnok some P°lnted out that thla 18 done V the 61 or marred by the company kept bF *tomachh«eatls ai“aDMtite and inïîgëîëtes tor8> B™bjeet t0 ‘wenty days’ written
conscious that I was not pursued, and dul| ,7.n there wai pense of the other Intellectual powers, him in youth. It Is true there are na-1 *^e whola ByStem. YmTwill be wise to begin I notice,
paused to look cautiously back. My projecting crag, anu me , I and that the whole of the man’s mental I tures so strong they remain unaffected I taking it now, for it will keep you strong

silence. I might listen long before I energy had been diverted to a single the presence of every danger-na I and well, 
would hear the sound of its fall from channel He waB B0 busy remember- turee, indeed, so noble that they uplift
the bottom of that deep ay ss. lng dates and names in history that he those about them Instead of sinking to | cent-"

The mystery had eluded me to the | forgot Mg dlnner-
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and will use SURPRISE Soap Sotl 
this reason. 1

QUALITY is the essential element I 
in the make up of SURPRISE Soap. I 

QUALITY Is the secret ot the I 
great success of SURPRISE Soap* | 

QUALITY means pure ha/d soap' 
with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
lor washing clothes.
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i mail, postage prepaid
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>ly a statement of C.tbohc Doc- 
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, in book form, tbe most beautlfu. 
work ever published. Containing 
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ad educational photographic p»n* 

id as it is. Produced at a cost 
The eiae of this grand work PROFESSIONAL.visitant still stood in the camp, gazing 

fixedly in my direction. But what 
was it ? In the twilight it loomed as 
big as an ox—a long, thin flaukedr 
tailless body, with almost the shape of 
a panther and the attitude of a bear. 
I could not clearly make out Its color, 
which was probably a dark gray or 
brown.

Up to this moment I had not thought 
of the mysterious beast of the Indians,

,oou.
ties. f\R. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 

1/ Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 180 Dund 
Phone 1381.

Hood’s Pills are non-irritating. Price 25
\L LIVES OF THE SAINTS 
. CATHoi.it: Katiekd tor one year 
b Pictorial Lives of the Saints con- 
étions for Every Day in the Year 
s compiled front “ Butler s Lifts 
approved sources Edited by John 
lea. LL.D. With a beautiiul front- 
the Hoy Family and nearly JOG 

traitons, elegantly bound iu extra

I their level. But such natures are rare. I Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
It has also been claimed that a mem-1 in a varied experience I have met, I Rickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup, a medi 

ory for minute facts is cultivated at the perhaps, a half dozen young men gift $£££%£'.d,“ï 
expense of the judgment, and that a I ed wtth a singularly magnetic power, I wh0 have used it as being the best medicine

f last.
rvR. STEVENSON, 391 DUN DAS ST.. 
1 " London. Specialty—Anaesthetics. PhoneIMITATION OF CHRIST. MO.

due sense of proportion of large events I able, either consciously or unconscious | sold for comtes, raids, icflimmatfon of the 
rarely accompanies the recollection of I ]y, to kindle a flame of loftiest purpose, 
names and dates. I whitest hope, intenaest truth ln every

___ —____ ______________ _ „ ______________ _ Here are four fundamental facts to I B0Uit however sinful or wretched, that
but at sight of this gigantic unknown | himself seriously and devoutly in the | be borne in mind by those who would touched theirs. They were character-

I builders — warm-hearted, generous,
_______ __________ _ _ il 1. That our remembrance of any- I cheerful-and God's grace was with
profitable and necessary for him ; nor thing depends principally on the force, I them. Such young men, It maybe,

I en- jjged he seek any better model than I duration or Iteration of attention we I have nothing to fear from association 
that of Jesus. I devote to lt. I

Oh, if our crucified Jesns did but I
Into our heart, how quickly and | creases with acts of attention. I

3 That ideas are recalled by ideas 0UB agg0cia~tes.

n. WAVtiH, M7 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
OnL Specially—Nervous Diseases.)Of the Fervent Amendment of Oar 

Whole Life.
lungs, and all affections of the throat and 
iehest. Its agreeableuess to the taste makes 
it a favorite with ladies and children.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y writes:
“ For years I could not eat many kinds of 
food without producing a burning, excruci
ating pain in my stomach. I took Parme- 
lee’e Pills according to directions under the 
head of Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ One 
box entirely cured me. I can now eat any
thing I choose, without distressing me in the 
least.” These Pills do not cause pain or 
griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
is required.

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of 
death is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If attacked do 
not delay in getting tbe proper medicine. 
Try a dose of Dr. ,1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, and you will get immediate relief. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to effect a cure.

Safe, Certain. Prompt, Economic—These 
few adjectives apply with peculiar force to 
Dr. Thomas' Eclkctric Oil—a standard 
external and internal remedy, adapted to 
the relief and cure of coughs, sore throat, 
hoarseness and all affections of the breath
ing organs, kidney trouble, excoriations, 
sores, lameness and physical pain.

Salt rheum, with its burning, stinging 
tion, is due to poor blood and is cured 

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood puri
fier.

It yoor children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator ; safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improvement in your child.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway’s Coru Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

When you are feeling tired and out of 
sorts you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 
you wonderful good. Be sure to get 
hood’s.

re work will be sent to au y ot our 
i. and we will also give them credii 
’■ subscription on the Catholic 
a receipt of$3. Charges lor carnage

rut. WOODRUFF. 185 QUEEN’S AVENUE 
1/ Defective vision, Imtmircd hcnrmg, ivwal 

Eyes tested.A religious mao. who exerclseth unit troublesome throats, 
adjusted. Hours : 12 to 4.assestTl

creature I recalled the savage stories moat holy life and passion of our Lord, Improve a bad memory : 
with a thrill of superstitious horror. wlll gnd there abundantly all things | ~
Its appearance had been so sudden that 
my nerves were badly shaken. I en
deavored to collect myself, and lay- 
breathing heavily, with my eyes fixed 
upon the strange animal, that stood 

still, swinging Its head with a sinuous 
and yet bear-like movement.

I was so Involved ln the drifts that I 
suppose I was almost Invisible, and 
after a few curious snorts the beast 
turned away and walked slowly around 
my camp. In this promenade it came 
upon something which It investigated 
with loud sniffs, and which I afterward 
ascertained to have been the flour sack.
In a moment more I heard the strong 
cbth go r r r-p. Next lt lighted upon 
the sugar bag, and I immediately 
heard a piggish sound of feeding.

The action of the beast affected me 
with an amazing sense of relief ; lt 
was so very natural, so very bearish.
The gloom and Impressiveness of the 
surroundings, and the dramatic effect 
and mystery of the animal's appear
ance, had strangely worked upon me ; 
bnt this awe began to be replaced by 
the hunter’s Instinct ; besides, I was 
enraged at the destruction of our price
less supplies. Bnt presently both these 
emotions were blotted out by the In
tense eold. I cannot even attempt to 
convey to a southerner how cold It was.
The air seemed fairly to crackle with 
the frost. The wind had gone down ; 
so had the moon ; and the silence in 
that ghastly desert was like death it
self, and death I knew It would be If I 
remained long motionless In that tem
perature without e fire.

to. ether with Litanies. Dally 
Prayer* at Maes. Preparation and 
or Confession and Comm onion, ana
and Rules of the Sodalities of ttie 
irgln Mary. Compiled from »P- 
arcee- Prie*. 75 cents. 
ie book without the music. 25 cents- _

Catalogue Free.

INCUBATORSbox entirely cur
A. J Morgan, Mir., London, Ont.devote to lt. I with baser natures ; yet, for the vast

2 That the habit of attention de- | maga 0f young people I am sure It 1s
best to keep far removed from danger-

o
9come

sufficiently learned should we be !
A fervent religions man beareth and I which, by likeness, contrast or other- I Personally, I think every young man 

taketh all things well that are com- wise, are adapted to suggest them, I |g greatly helped — uplifted morally 
mended him. * That the faculty ol remembering and anChored eplrltually—who spends

A negligent and luke warm rellg- is strengthened by efforts of remember- |,|a evenings in the company of pure, 
ions man hath trouble upon trouble, 11 '. I Catholic young women. I do not be-
and on every aide snffereth anguish ; |
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I Catholic young women. I do not be- 

I dome men have a remarkable mem-1 nflv0 ln a forward young man ; neither 
because he hath no comfort within,and ory for names. Gibers can readily re I do i very greatly trust the young man
is hindered from seeking any without. | call dates or numbers. There are | who avoids the society of upright young

women, on any pretence. I think 
every young man who has won honor
able distinction ln any walk of life, 
must admit that good women have 

Mr. Roberts, the expert physical I lifted him all the way up. It may be
“ I have coaxed many I a wife, it may be a mother, It may be

who live under strict monastic disci p -1 a man who looked half-dead-and-alive | one who is neither ; yet it Is a woman 
lne ? I
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A religious man, who lives not ln others who can neither recall names or 

discipline, lieth open to dreadful ruin | dates, but who never forget a face.
He who seeketh to be more loose and 

remiss wlll always be uneasy, for one 
thing or other wlll displease him.

How do so many other religions do, I trainer, gays :
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I ne he stood around with his store-1 who consoles, re-shapes, uplifts, urges 

They seldom go abroad, they live clothes on wondering whether he had forward ln nearly every crisis In man’s 
very retired, their diet Is very poor, I better get into his gymnasium suit or I life. Because this Is so I would advise 
their habit coarse, they labour much, go home, to take off his clothes and every young man not in Holy Order, 
they speak little, they watch long, “ gymnasticate ’’ and bathe after the or preparing for such, to make pure 
they rise early, they spend much time I hygienic fashion. In most every case young women his frequent companions 
ln prayer, they read often, and keep I he has told me that the fullness In the and to cherish their friendship as some- 
themselves In all kinds of discipline. back of the head had gone and that his thing almost sacred.

Consider the Carthusians, the Cis-1 nervons headache had left him. There A properly instructed, fairly well- 
terolans and the monks and nuns In Is no one occupation that calls all parts educated Catholic young man surround- 
other orders ; how every night they of the body into play, therefore all ed by such Influences is not apt to go 
rise to slug psalms to the Lord. need hygienic body-building work to far wrong, and, granted such instrnc-

It would therefore be a shame for I symmetrically develop those parts of tlon, such education, such association,
thee to be sluggish at so holy a time, the body that the day's work has failed in my opinion the sooner a young man
when such multitudes of religious be- | to reach. We use some parts too much 0f the kind described Is thrown out

and some parts too little In our dally upon the world to battle for himself,
the better It Is for the world and the 
better, moreover, for hlm. I have 
known thousands of young men, of
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LITTLE FOLKS’ AHNUAL—1901. 
FIVE CENTS

With a frontispiece " First Steps "—The In
fant Jesus, surrounded by ministering angels 
—with the Cross and the Instruments of His 
coming sorrow in the distance—the Little 
Folks Annual for 1901 comes to us in even a 
more attractive and pleasing form than Its pre
decessors. Besides numerous pretty illustra
tions, it also contains many interesting stories 
and a number of games, tricks and puzzles.

Sent anywhere on receipt of FIVE CENTS.
Address Thoe. Coffey, Catholic Rkcorw, 

London.
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19iK>, which

gin with joy to give praise to God,
Oh, that we had nothing rise to do I work We often feel tired ln these 

but to praise the Lord our God with over used parti and think we are tired 
our whole heart and mouth ! I all over. By working the unused

number of these Annan fi 
ill worth the price, 5 oents.8 rë w

fievea

brown»!?1
for colds, coughs.14The best preparation 

and asthma."
MRS. S. A. WATSON, Temperance Lecturer. 
“ Pre-eminently the beat.”

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
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